Comparison of changes in the EEG of freely moving rats induced by enciprazine, buspirone and diazepam.
The effect of enciprazine, buspirone and diazepam was investigated on the cortical electrical activity in freely-moving rats. Enciprazine (5 mg/kg, i.p.) and buspirone (5 mg/kg, i.p.) induced comparable changes, consisting in decreases of mean power values in delta and theta and increases in alpha and beta EEG frequency bands. Regarding only a particular area of the brain or particular frequency bands, these two compounds could not be clearly separated from each other. Changes in frequency bands induced by O-methoxy-phenyl-piperazine (5 mg/kg i.p.) (D 15157), the presumed main metabolite of enciprazine, were dose-related to that caused by the parent compound. The second metabolite (R,S)-1-4-(1-methoxy-4-hydroxy-phenyl)piperazin-1-yl-3-(3,4,5- trimethoxyphenoxy)propan-2-ol-dihydrochloride (D 20092) (5 mg/kg i.p.) evoked only minimal changes in the different frequency bands of the rats. The power spectra did not significantly differ from those seen in animals treated with saline. The action of diazepam (2 mg/kg i.p.) was characterized by decreases in alpha and delta frequency bands, accompanied by marked increases in fast beta waves. The marked frequency shifts caused by buspirone and enciprazine could clearly be differentiated from the EEG changes evoked by the minor tranquilizer, diazepam.